
The Jonny Kerry Quartet Release A Stunning Blend Of The Past For The 
Present – Their Self-Titled Debut Album Is Out & Available Now! 

A spectacularly skilled, unique, and stunning ensemble, The Jonny Kerry Quartet composes excep=onally 
passionate music designed to truly move the hearts & minds of the people.  Through an extraordinary 

collec=on of twelve songs and their own signature sound comprised of a vibrant, hybrid blend of sweet 
Gypsy Jazz, Bossa Nova, Tango, and French MuseIe styles fused seamlessly together, The Jonny Kerry 

Quartet’s self-=tled debut explores music’s most =meless genres in beau=fully compelling moments that 
bring listeners into a sparkling, nostalgia-filled record stocked full of authen=city and genuine sincerity. 

The incredible array of professional musicianship & instrumenta=on to be discovered on The Jonny Kerry 
Quartet’s new album highlights their world-class sound and remarkable talents.  Guided by the exper=se 

of accomplished accordionist Jonny Kerry and featuring a wealth of experience & enthusiasm in 
collabora=on with his band of choice, he’s enlisted the inimitable skills of Harry Diplock, Mike Green, 

Ducato Piotrowski, and Jason Anick.  Together, they’ve created a world of sound unique unto itself, yet 
familiar and comfor=ng in all the right ways; The Jonny Kerry Quartet has found a crossover style they 

can confidently call their own.  RespecRully staying true to the roots of all-things-Jazz and inves=ng their 
hearts & souls into every single second of their music, they’ve come out shining on their debut record 
through songs that reveal their fondness for the classics, every bit as much as they display The Jonny 

Kerry Quartet’s forward thinking in finding impressive direc=ons within their tunes that bring the best of 
the past, right into the present for all to enjoy.  A fantas=c combina=on of culture, art, and music – each 
member of the band has played an enormous role in the wildly diverse & soul-soothing sounds on their 
self-=tled album – the easygoing vibes it contains reflect the pure harmony they share between them. 

Marking a completely exci=ng new beginning in their career as the collec=ve in The Jonny Kerry Quartet, 
their self-=tled debut record is out and available worldwide through online hotspots all over the globe.  
Ready, willing, and able to bring a brilliant style from our music’s history into today’s world through a 

series of engaging & en=cing composi=ons that people can appreciate, love, and support – their twelve 
new songs are a master-class in instrumenta=on and how to create genuine universally appealing sound.  
As humble as it is bold, as mellow as it is inspired, The Jonny Kerry Quartet has created a record they can 
all be proud of, filled from beginning to end with invi=ng material & music that could never be ignored. 

Through cleverly chosen cover-songs that suit the strengths & melodic-nature of the band, to powerfully 
moving original composi=ons that leave no stone unturned in their aIen=on to detail from performance 
to produc=on – The Jonny Kerry Quartet has made every effort to ensure their music becomes a sensory 
experience that people can truly feel within them.  Filled with emo=on, passion, & intricate musicianship 
– they’re invi=ng each & every one of you out there to join them on a journey in sound unlike any other.


